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ABSTRACT

Specimens of A1-AIsNi eutecLic, directionally solidified at

I cm per hour, were creep tested under a number of different

StreSs and temperature conditions to characterize the creep

behavior of the composite. It vras found that when the creep

results are described by the conventional creep equation,

ékT A1 Do cb (ø)n exp(-A/w)

four regions of creep behavior vfere observed. À deformation

map vras plotted to show pictorially these different regions'

which could possibly correspond to the four creep regions in

pure aluminum; Coble, Nabarro-Herring, high temperature

climb and low temperature climb. In one region the stress

exponent was 2.4 and the activation energy for creep was

close to that for grain boundary diffusion of aluminum, typ-

ical of diffusional or Coble creep of aluminum. In the oth-

er regions the stress exponent anð./or the activation energy

for creep were usually higher than that. for the dislocation

creep for aluminum and lower then that for creep in the fi-

ber phase. Thusr Do identifiable mechanism for creep could

be aLtributed to these other three regions in terms of sin-

gIe phase parameters.
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A method of rationalizing the strong stress and tempera-

ture dependence of ,the creep rate of two phase materials is

to consider the presence of a threshold stress' oot which

opposes t.he action of the applied stress. The stress and

temperature dependence of the steady state creep rate can be

described as

êkT A2 DoGb ( o- o s )no exp ( -Q* /w )

where oç is determined by stress change experiments. Three

regions of creep behavior could now be discerned character-

ized by stress exponent values of 2.4, 2.1 and 4.8 and with

activation energies for creep of 70, 51.6 and 116 kJ/mole

respectively. The first set of values is in accordance with

? model f or di f f usional creep. The second set of val-ues in-

dicates a dislocation creep model controlled by dislocation

climb at interphase boundaries of two phase materials. The

last set is representative of dislocation creep of aluminum

where the activation energy for creep is that of self diffu-

sion of aluminum. À second deformation map for these re-

gions is plotted.

The creep behavior observed in the composite is in accor-

dance with models for creep in aligned composites where en-

hanced matrix flow at the fiber ends is the major source of

deformation in the overall creep of the composite. It thus

appears that creep of the aluminum phase is raLe controlling

in the creep of the AI-Ni composite.
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I NTRODUCTI QN

GENERAL

Considerable effort is being made to improve the high temp-

erature performance of certain critical componenLs such as

turbine blades in order to increase the efficiency of gas

turbine enginesr particularly in aircraft propulsion. Im-

provements have been made through a combination of alloying

and processing with directional solidification being an im-

portant sLage in the production of components where either

columnar grained or single crystal superalloys are required.

As we11, directional solidif ication of eutectic alloys has

been shown to produce aligned composite microstructures

which show good fiber reinforcement even at high tempera-

tures[1,2]. However, the technology of directionally soli-

dified materials has been implemented so rapidly that the

creep behavior of these materials is not fully underStood

v¡hen attempting to describe their high temperature deforma-

tion in Lerms of the creep parameters used for single phase

materials. Reported vafues of the activation energy and the

streSS exponent for creep of aligned composites are' in gen-

eraI, substantially larger than the values for the metal ma-

trix alone 11,3,41.

1
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À method of rationalizing the strong dependence of the

creep rate on stress and temperature of aligned composites

is to consider that the creep deformation takes place under

an effective stress (ø-oo), where oç is a threshold stress,

and not under the fuIl effect of the applied stress, o,

l.fhen the threshotd stress is taken into account, the activa-

Lion energy for creep becomes that of self diffusion f.ot the

matrix and the stress exponent is in the range of 3-5 which

is that accepted for creep controlled by dislocation climb

mechan i sms .

oBJECTTVES OF RESEARCH WORK

The chief aim of this work is to study the creep behavior of

a directionally solidified eutectic composite grown at a

single speed to determine the contribution of each phase in

the creep properties of the a1Ioy. Stress decrement experi-

ments v¡ere performed to find the value of the threshold

stress and to determine the significance of oe in describing

the creep of the composite. Deformation maps have also been

plotted for the composite and proposals are forwarded con-

cerning the creep mechanisms occuring in the composite in

the various sLress and temperature fields.



LI TERATURE SURVEY

T NTRODUCTT ON

In the 1960's and early 1970's, much work was done in the

area of controlled unidirectional solidification of binary

eutectic al1oys . By this process of sofidification it was

poSSib1e to produce structures consisting of two phases in

the form of strong aligned whiskers or lamellae reinforcing

a continuous metal matrix. The degree of fiber reinforce-

ment the composite receives by this process depends on the

strength and vol-ume fraction of the reinforcing phase and on

the coherency of the bond between the reinforcing phase and

the matrix. One material which has shown good reinforcing

behavior is the À1-6.2 wt.e" Ni eutectic as demonstrated by

Lemkey, €t al[5]. When directionally solidif ied it vras

found that the alloy's stength in the solidification direc-

tion increased threefold over its strength in the random, âS

east condition.

The 6"2 wt.eo Ni eutectic vras chosen here as the alloy to

be studied in characterizing the creep of composite materi-

afs since it shows good reinforcing properties and consider-

able solidification information is readily available in the

I i t.erature "

)
J
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DI RECTIONAL SOLIDIFI CATION

In conventional casting, an alloy melt is poured into a mold

and heat loss through the mold walls results in solidifica-

tion of the alIoy begining at the wa1ls and proceeding in-

ward. Overal1, the solidification has no single direction.

With directional solidification heat is extracted from only

a single end or area of the mold, while the rest of the mold

is insulated or is heated, thus creating a unidirectional

temperature gradient in the melt. The nucleation for the

solidification of the melt is favored at the cooled area

and, aS the cooling continues, the solidification proceeds

following the direction of the temperature gradient imposed

by the cooled area. The result is the directional solidifi-

caÈion of the casting.

The sot idi f icat ion of an À1 6.2 wt . e" Ni eutect ic results

in the f ormation of an alumi.num phase with about .05 wteo Ni

in solid solution and an intermetallic phase of AlsNi, as

seen by the phase diagram of Figure 1 By controlled undi-

rectional solidification, the morphology of the Al3Ni phase

may take on two forms, as found by Lemkey tsl. At slow sol-

idification rates, the ÀlsNi forms in parallel alternating

platelets, becoming more rodlike in shape as the solidifica-

tion rate is increased. At solidif ication speeds of 2.6 cn/

hr and faster the AlsNi is primarily in rod shape.

It was also found that the

on the solidif ication rate of

inter-rod spacing is dePendent

the eutectic t5l " Increasing
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the solidification rate decreases the inter-rod spacing with

an inverse Square root dependence on the speed of sol-idifi-

cation. Decreasing the rod spacing has also been found to

decrease the rod diameter" Usual fiber diameters obtained

in composites such as the one in the present study are in

the order of .5 to 1 um.

Breinan t6l reports that the microstructure produced in

his A1-À13Ni composites v¡as not completely unif orm' but

rather contained some fautts. The structure reported by

Breinan was characterized by alternating layers of misa-

ligned fibers, called a dual orientation microstructure.

This dual orientation was found to diminish as the solidifi-

cation speed waS increased. However, Breinan aLSo notes

that. at higher solidification speeds ( above 13 cn/hr ) a

colony Structure becomes prominant where the eutectic mi-

crostructure forms longitudinal cells Surrounded by areaS

depleted in AIsNi whiskers.

For purposes of deformation studies a microstructure with

the least faults possible and with little or no cellu1ar

structure is desired. The choice of studying composites

grovrn at high speed may result in Iess dual orientation

faults but wilI also result in a highly cellular structure.

À slow solidification rate would have the opposite effect of

possibly giving a single crystal but conta in ing many

faults. Chosen here for study were composites grovrn at I

cm/hr as this appeared to be a good speed below which no
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ceIls vrould form and dual orientation faults would not be

too predominant.

STRENGTH

The strength of a composite in the axis of its fiber direc-

tion is given by the rufe of mixLures as

o = V1 o1 + ( 1 V1 A2

where o is the composite Strength I o t is the fracture

Stress of the fibers, o2 is the stress in the matrix at the

fiber fracLure strain, and V, is the volume fraction of fi-

bers in the composite. This equation assumes that the

strains in the maLrix and fibers are identical, that the fi-

bers are infinitely long and that the composite fails when

the fibers fait. Individual whisker strengths for AI3Ni

have been found to be in excess of 2070 MPa 17) and taking

the maLrix strength to be 34.50 MPa at the fracture strain

of the fibers ( approx.2eo ) gives as a conservative compos-

ite strength

o=("1)2070+(.9)34.5 238 MPa

This strengthening is a result of the matrix transfering the

majority of its load to the fibers by shear at the fiber ma-

trix interface. Àt room temperature the mat.rix carries

about 10-13 eo of t.he load and the f ibers carry the rest.
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The assumption made in the rule of mixtures that the fi-

bers are inf initely long in the matrix is not in reality

true. We can however treat them as infinite fibers if they

are aL least 1 0 times greater than the critical fiber

length, oÍ the shortest fiber length in which a stress can

be built up sufficient to fracture the fiber. This critical

length is defined as

I orr/r

where o1 is the fracture strength of the fiber, r is the ra-

dius of the fibers and r is the shear stress of the matrix.

Tf we consider the composite under study here, where o1 =

2O7O MPa, r = "5 um and r = 13.8 MPa, the critical fiber

length is

I 2o7o x .5x10-6 / lz.e 75 um

In the present study, to be considered infinitely l-ong the

f ibers must be about 750 um long or have an aspect

(length:diameter) ratio greater than 750. Hertzberg, €t

al" [7], obtained aspect ratios greater than 10 000 in com-

posites solidified under conditions similar to the present

study. Therefore, the infinite Iength argument is justified

and the rule of mixtures should hold.
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CBEEP MEIHÀNJS¡IS.

At Lemperatures above one-ha1f the absol-ute melting tempera-

ture, metals will undergo continual plastic deformation when

subjected to a constant stress. This occurs as a result of

several mechanisms involving thermally activated migration

and climb of dislocations, grain boundary shearing and dif-

fusion of vacancies. These mechanisms fal1 into two major

categories: t.hose that refer to the stress directed diffu-

sion of vacancies and those that refer to dynamic recovery

by climb.

Di:Lfusional CreeP

The application of an internal Stress can direct the diffu-

sion of defects through a crystal or around the grain bound-

aries in a polycrystal. The vacancies flow through or

around the grains of a metal, causing the grains to elongate

in the direction of the applied stress. Here boundaries and

sub-boundaries act aS Sources and sinks for the vacancies

with the rate controlling process being either the diffusion

of vacancies (¿iffusion controlled) or the rate of emission

or absorbtion of the vacancies (source controlled). In dif-

fusion controlled creep the strain rate will vary linearly

with stress IB] and the activation energy for creep will be

that of grain boundary or lattice diffusion, depending on

whether the vâcancy transport is along the boundaries or

through the lattice. Diffusional creep is structure depen-

dent; a metat with a large grain size will favor diffusion



through its lattice and a metal v¡ith

grain size will favor diffusion along

9

a small grain or sub-

its boundaries"

In source controlled diffusion, it is the rate of the in-

terface reactions in the grain boundaries producing vacan-

cies which controls the creep process. Burton l9l has de-

veloped an equation for Source controlled dislocation creep

predicting that the strain rate is proportional to the

square of the applied stress and the activation energy for

creep is eit.her that of grain boundary or lattice diffusion.

In maLerials of sma1l grain size it is the source controlled

process that is most tikely to be rate controlling t101.

DieLocation Ç¡eep

In diffusional creep the Sources and sinks for vacancies are

grain boundaries, but in dislocation creep dislocations can

also act as sources and sinks for vacancies. Thus a form of

dislocation creep would be the diffusion of vacancies from

dislocation half planes resulting in the climb of disloca-

tions. The resulting deformation is diffusion controlled

but the strain raLe is now a nonlinear tunction of stress.

This is because the creep rate is not only dependent on the

crystal structure but is also dependent on the dislocation

density which, is a function of stress.

In dislocation creep there are two competing factors oc-

curring in the crystal; the motion and climb of disloca-

tions, resulting in the recovery or coarsening of the dislo-
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cation ce11 size, and the straining of the crystal, causing

the material to harden or to refine its celI size. In

steady state creep there must be a balance between the work

hardening and recovery processes, giving rise to an equation

for the steady state creep of a material. Several theories

for dislocation creep exist | 1 1 ,1 2,13 I presenting different

models for recovery and work hardening in the creeping met-

ä1, but they all predict an exponential povrer stress depen-

dence of the creep rate with the povrer being in the range of

3-5,

DEFO RMATÏ ON MAPS

Of the many mechanisms by which a material may deform at

high temperature, there is usually'one dominant mechanism in

operation for a given field of stress and temperature. Ïn a

paper by Ashby[14], it vras shown that the various fields in

which a particular mechanism is dominant could be displayed

pictorially on a single diagram to give what is known as a

deformation map. With Lhese maps it is possible to consoli-

date many theoretical and experimental results over a wide

range of stresses and temperatures, thereby making these

maps useful tools for the prediction of mechanical behavior

in design work.

In the case of aluminum there

deformation mechanisms by which

are listed in Table 1. Three of

be f ive di f ferentappear to

creep can occur [15]. These

these mechanisms arise from
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diffusional creep, with the flow of vacancies taking place

either through the lattice, in which case either Harper-Dorn

or Nabarro-Herring creep is predominant, or along the grain

boundaries, which gives rise to Coble creep. At higher

temperatures a stress povrer law creep is observed and is

generally attributed to some form of dislocation creep. If

the vacancies involved in climb diffuse along the disloca-

tion cores at l-ow temperatures, Iow temperature climb oc-

curs. When the vacancies diffuse through the crystalline

lattice at high temperatures, high temperature climb occurs.

These five mechanisms operate independently and each have a

constitutive equation for the creep strain rate.

A deformation map for aluminum t16l is shown in Figure 2

where the axes represent the normaliz.ed Stress, o/G, vers.us

thg reciprocal of the homologous temperature, tm/t. The

boundaries separating the mechanism fields are found by

equating the consLitutive equations of neighboring mecha-

nisms" The field boundaries are given by straight lines

with the slope given by

slope ( rc/z.3Rrm ) /tn

where AQ and

gies and the

ther side of

An are the dif ferences in the activation ener-

stress exponents for the two mechanisms on ei-

the boundary.

Lines of constant strain rate may be inserted on the DäP,

as in Figure 2, to display approximately the steady state
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creep rate. This is done by solving the constitutive equa-

tion for a selected strain rate in its proper field and then

drawing a straight line through this point within the field,

with a sLope given by

slope A/n 2.3Rrm

where the value of Q and n are of the appropriate mecha-

nism. It can be Seen that strain rate contours an order of

magnitude apart are equally spaced within any field, the

spacing being 1/n when measured parallel to the normalized

stress axis. Àlso the slope of the line will change when

entering another field which has ,either a different activa-

tion energy or a different sLress exponent.



EXP ERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

ALLOYING AND SOLIDIFICATTON

The al(rich)-Ni eutectic was prepared by melting approxi-

mately 350 grams of high purity al-uminum ( 99.999e" ) in a

graphite crucible and adding the appropriate amount of nick-

el ( 99.99e" ) to give the 6.2 wt.eo Ni eutectic. Argon was

bubbted through Lhe melt prior to casting to remove oxygen.

The al]oy was cast into 1 60 mm by 25 mm diameter rod using

graphite molds.

Directional solidification vlas achieved by placing the

aIloy and graphite mold in a travefling resistance furnace,

as sho$¡n in Figure 3, remelting the aIloy while under an ar-

gon atmosphere and raising the furnace from the melt at a

constant rate of 8 cm/hr.

SPECÏMEN PREPÀRATI ON

The directionally solidified ingots vrere cut along their

Iength into blanks with an abrasive saw and the blanks

milled to approximately 2.4 mm thickness. Flat tensile

specimens with gage lengths of 20mm and 38 mm parallel to

the growth direction and 3.8 mm gage width were cut from the

blanks on a numerically controlled milling machine. Usually

two specimens could be made from each ingot, using only the

13



center part of

gage length of

rates to obtain

14

the ingot. The specimens with the longer

38 mm were used for tests at slow strain

a better sensitivity of strain measurement.

TENST LE TESTI NG

The tensile strength of the AI-Ni

mined on a st.andard 20 mm gage length

pare the integrity of the composite

investigations. The testing v¡as done

machine at a constant strain rate of 2

temperature.

composite was deter-

creep specimen to com-

with that of previous

on an Instron testing

.5 mm per min. at room

CBEEP TEE.T].NG

SpecimenS were tested on Satec constant load creep machines

equipped with resisLance heated, 3 zone furnaces. Elonga-

tions were measured from points taken on the grips using a

mechanical extensometer and an LVDT. Tests were run at 5

stress levels: 6.90 , 17 .3 , 34.5, 43.8 and 69.0 MPa. The

sLress levels were accurate to within t .34 MPa. The test-

ing LemperatureS, ranging f rom 812 K to 375 K, Ì.¡ere measured

with chromei- /ai-umel thermocouples loosely tied to the speci-

men gage length and vrere controlled to + 2 R. The steady

state creep rates for aIl the Specimens were determined at

approximately 2 eo strain. For specimens tested at. the lower

sLrain rates, several steady state creep rateS were obtained

from a single specimen by increasing the temperature in suc-
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cessive Steps while keeping the stress constant. The error

in the measured creep rate for the two types of tests has

been estimated to be 25eo l17l and is considered sufficiently

accurate for the present investigation.

FRTCTTON STRESE DETERMINÀTTON

The friction stress waS determined using the stress decre-

ment method as described by Davies, et aI. [ 1 I ] . A creep

test is run until steady state is attained. Then, a small

fracLion of the load is removed, âS shown in Figure 4. An

incubation period of zero creep follows the removal, the du-

ration of which is recorded and the stress is again reduced

when the creep recommences. Consecutive small stress reduc-

tions are made in this way and a plot of the cumulative in-

cubation period versus the cumulative stress reduction is

made, âS shown in Figure 5. These graphs appear to reach a

Iimiting vafue at the friction stress

og = o IAo

where E Ao is the toLal stress removed and o is the initial

applied stress. These tests were performed at three temper-

aLures in Lhe Same temperature range as the creep teSts"



BESIJLTS AND DTSCUSSTON

MACROSTRUCTURE

Àn etched longitudinal section of a unidirectionally solidi-

fied ingot is shown in Figure 6, where the direction of sol-

idification is from Ieft to right. À columnar structure was

observed to extend throughout the whole length of the ingot,

giving rise to the apparent "wood grain" appearance. For

the most part there is only a slight deviation of the colum-

nar grains from the longitudinal axis of the ingot. Figure

7 shows a transverse sec.tion 'of an ingot, which shows the

cross section of the columnar grains. These grains consist

of packets or cells of eutectic microstructure surrounded by

areas depleLed in whiskers, with the average diameter of the

cells being approximateJ.y 1 mm. Lemkey t 5I reports no cell

formation at solidification speeds below 13 cm/hour, but the

many nucleation sites inside the graphite mold, the lower

purity alloy used here and the temperature gradient in the

solidification process may have contributed to the breakdown

of the planar sol íd/Liquid interface needed t.o produce a

single crystal ingot. However, given the good alignment and

the continuous nature of the columnar grains, the integrity

of the composite is expected to be maintained.

16
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Mr cRoSTRUqTU_RE

A longitudinal section of the composite microstructure is

shown in Figure 8, where the grovrth direction is from left

to righL. The micrograph shows the aligned orientation of

the whiskers in the growth direction, but does not actually

show their true length since the whiskers are not exactly

parallel t.o the polishing plane and only a section of their

length is visibte. It is estimated that the average fiber

Iength is greater than .1000 uffi, giving aspect ratios in ex-

cess of '1000

Overall, the structure of the eutectic vlas uniform but

did contain some faults, predominantly the fiber misorienta-

t ion di scussed earl ier . Thi s duel or ientat ion microstruc-

ture occurs over a large range of solidification rates and

would be di f f icult to avoid in the sol idi f icat ion of the

composites produced here.

TENSÏ LE PROPERTI ES

Figure 9 shows the strengthening effect of whisker alignment

in the composite. Às is seen, unidirectional solidification

increases the strength of t.he eutectic almost three-fold

over that in the as-cast condition. The composite is found

to obey the rule of mixtures, displaying a kinked flow curve

and a fracture strain of about 2eo since the failure of the

composite occurs with the fracture of the brittle fibers.

The experimental ultimaLe strength of 221 MPa compares well-



v¡ith the strength predicted

values in the range 240-300

tigations IS,z]. Therefore,

ber strengthening has been

duced here.

1B

by the rule of mixtures and with

MPa obtained in Previous inves-

it can be assumed that good fi-

achieved in the composites Pro-

qBEEP pEFORMATTON BEHAVIOR

The creep behavior of the directionally solidified eutectic

exhibited the three stages of the conventional creep curve

as shown in Figure 10. From Table 2 the elongation of most

of the specimens tested to fracture vras in the order of

10--1 5e., but Some specimens broke at strains aS high as 30e".

From a visuaL examination of the fractured specimens, it was

noticed thaL the specimens which broke at elongations above

15eo demonstrated some necking and were failing and creeping

faster than wouLd be expected from the data of the other

Specimens. The necking and premature fail-ure of the speci-

mens tested can be explained by the faults in the micros-

tructure described earlier. According to Breinan ' et

a1. [6], the fiber misalignment can effect the fracture be-

havior of the composite if the fibers are oriented in such a

vray (as in the duat phase microstructure ) as to al-Iow the

matrix to deform at low stress. Since the fiber misalign-

ment Seems to occur by chance and by varying amounts in the

material, this would give rise to the scatter observed in

the creep and fracture behavior of the composite.
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APPÀRENT ÀCTTVATTON ENERGY

The temperature dependence of the steady state

the composite is shown in Figure 11, assuming

raLe can be exPressed in the form

creep rate of

that the creep

ékT À DoGb e/qn exp( -L/at)

where T is the absolute temperature, G is the shear modulus,

À is a constant, D6 is the frequency factor, b is the Burg"

er's vector, k is Boltzman's constant I o is the applied

Stress, n is the SLreSs power constant and Q iS the creep

activation energy. In all calculations, the value of the

temperature dependent shear modulus, G, was taken as that

of aluminum [16], as it is considered to be representative

of the temperature dependence of the composite's shear modu-

Ius.

As can be observed in Figure 11, there appears to be at

Ieast two distinct activaLion energy l-evels for the creep of

the composite. For each stress l-evel there appears to be a

temperature above which the activation energy is high, in

the order of 159-231 kJ/mo1e, and below which the activation

energy is low, in the order of 42-74 kJ/mo1e. The activa-

tion energy in the upper temperaLure range is somewhat high-

er than the activation energy for self diffusion of alumi-

num, reported to be between 126-143 kJ/mo]e 119,20).

However the activation energy in the lower temperature range

is comparable to the activation energy for grain boundary

diffusion estimated to be approximately 86 kJ/mole t161.
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ÀPPARENT

The val-ue

plott ing

constant

Lhe data

from 1 "8

ture of the creep test.

To obtain a clearer understanding of the stress behavior

of the composite, the data in the high and the low activa-

tion energy fields are studied separately. The average val--

ue of the activation energy for a field is used to obtain a

representative diffusion coefficient for each of the fields.

Then, by plot.ting the strain rate divided by the di.f f usion

coefficient of its respective field versus normalized

StreSs, stress exponents of the various mechanisms are ob-

tained as shown in Figures 13 and 14. From the figures it

would appear four different creep behaviors exist, display-

ing dif ferent stress exponent values of' 2.4, 4.9, 7.6 and

13.9.

STRESS EXPONENT

of the stress exponent, n, is usually found by

the strain rate versus the normalized stress at

temperature. Figure 12 sho$¡s such a plot, where

have been taken f rom F igure 11 . The sJ-opes vary

to 12 depending on the state of stress and tempera-

DEFORMATTON MAP

À deformation map for the composite was produced from

information of Figures 13 and 14 and is shown in Figure

The solid lines represent the field boundaries and

dashed lines are l-ínes of constant strain rate, ê'1/G.

Figure 15 the four distinct mechanisms or constitutive

the

15.

the

In

equa-
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tions which exist to describe the creep of the composite are

now apparent, each of which is dominant in its ol{n stress

and temperature fie]d. However, the map is only a rough ap-

proximation of the creep behavior since it has been assumed

here for simplicity that there are only two values of the

activation energy for creep. For example, this assumption

wi 11 mean t.hat the boundary between f iel-ds I and I I I and

fields II and IV will be temperature independent, hence they

are horizontal lines. With this in mind, âD attempt is novr

made to identify the four apparent mechanisms of creep of

the composite.

In the low temperature-Iow stress field of region IV of

the creep map the stress exponent is approximately 2.4 and

the activation energy for creep is in the order of 70 kJ/

mole" This is typical of a Coble creep mechanism which for

pure aluminum is given by t15l

124 cb exp(-Q/Rr) (b/d)3 (o/c)¿kT

where d is a lattice dimension usually taken as the grain

size. If an interfiber spacing of 2 um is taken as a char-

acteristic maLrix dimension, d, creep rates predicted by

this equation are in the range of those observed in the com-

posite even if the matrix is considered to carry all of the

applied l-oad. The activation energy of approximately 70

kJ/mo1e observed here is in close agreement vrith the activa-

t.ion energy for grain boundary diffusion which controls Co-
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ble creep. The stress exponent of 2.4 is higher than that

of 1 for Coble creep, but this may be due to the contribu-

tion of another undertying mechanism not yet dominant, oF

variability in the data, since this region of testing is

Rear the limit of detection for creep with the equipment

used.

Looking at the stress exponent in region II of Figure 15,

n=7.6 and the activation energy is approximately 7O kJ/mole.

This value of StreSs exponent is conSidered high for creep

conLrolled by dislocation climb. Hov¡ever Weertman 121) pro-

poses a model for high temperature creep where, in an inter-

mediate temperature range, the strain rate follows a 7th

povrer dependence on stress and the activation energy for

creep is that of pipe diffusion. The model proposes that

above this intermediate temperature the Stress dependence

f ol-lows a natural f i f th povrer and the act ivat ion energy f or

creep is that of self diffusion. In region III of the map,

the stress exponent is approximately 5 but the activation

energy for creep is somewhat higher than that for self dif-

fusion. At higher stresses' however, the Stress dependence

rises to approximately 13.9 with an activation energy higher

than that for self diffusion of aluminum. Creep of the in-

termetallic phase of AlsNi is thought to have such a high

sLress dependence l22l but its activation energy for diffu-

sion is much higher than the one seen here (a value of 690

kJ/mole is reported l23l ). Thus Weertman's model can pre-
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dict the composite behavior in region II but does not corre-

Iate with the activation energy in region III and is unable

to explain the high stress and temperature dependencies of

region I. ÀIso, the creep behavior of the composite cannot

be directly attributed to'creep of the ÀlsNi phase.

STRESS AND TEMPERÀTURE DEPENDENCE ÀSSUMING A
STRESS

The high vafue of the sLress exponent in region I would sug-

gest that another approach be taken in characterizing the

deformation behavior of the composite. By assuming the

presence of a threshotd stress, oo, 118,241 which opposes

the action of the applied Stress, the creep rate equation

would now become

ékT Ào DoGb [ 1o - oe¡ /c]nu exp ( -Q* /nr)

where Q* is the activation energy for the creep process and

fìe is the new stress exponent. The presence of os will re-

sult in the sLreSS exponent, Do, being lower than the appar-

ent stress exponent, n, and the temperature dependence of o6

will cause Q* to be lower than the apparent activation ener-

gy,0. Usually 116 will be in the range of 3-5 which is that

normally accepted for creep controlled by dislocation climb

and the val_ue of the activation energy, Q*, is generally

close to the activation energy for lattice self di ffusion.

This vras the approach taken by Himbeault and Cahoon t31l who

found that De = 3.5 and Q* = 104 kJ/mole for creep of

THRE HOLD
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A1(rich)-Ni eutectic in the temperature range of 450-630 K

and stress range 34.5-69.0 MPa.

The temperature dependence of the threshold stress, tot

found from stress change experiments is shown in Figure 16.

The value of aç is assumed to be independent of the applied

stress [25] and tends to zero at the melting point 1261,

therefore the eutectic melting point (91gx) tras been includ-

ed in the data. Generally t oo values determined by the

sLress decrement method are higher than their actual values

[25] and indeed better correlations vrere obtained in the

calculations that follow if oç values represented by the

dashed line in Figure 16 were used. Às is seen these values

are o,nfy slightly lower than the experimental values.

If ln èT/G is plotted versus In(o-oo)/G at constant temp-

erature t.he slope will give the value of the stress expo-

nent, ns . Such a plot is shown in Figure 17 where the data

have been taken from Figure 1 1 . There appear to be two dis-

tinct regions on this plot where above 480K the value of ñe

is approximately 4.81 .2 and below 480K where De is approxi-

mately 2.1t .1 . This would indicate t,hat two possible

mechanisms are operating. Therefore, f.urther analysis of

these two regions is undertaken treating each separately.

To obtain the activation energy for creep in the region

where ne = 4"8, a graph, âs shown in Figure 18, is plotted"

The value of 0* which is determined from the slope of the
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line in Figure 18 was found to be 116 kJ/mo1e. This value

of the creep activation energy is a little lower than that

for the self diffusion of aluminum (143-126 kJ/mole) and

higher than that of the estimated value of grain boundary or

core di f f usion (86 kJ/mo1e) . However, this activation ener-

gy is Iikely representative of the aluminum phase' since the

activation energy for diffusion in the ÀlsNi fibers is high

(690 kJ/mo1e). The value of De =4.8 is in the range of 3-5

which is normally accepted for creep where dislocation climb

is the rate controlling process and is close to the value of

the Stress exponent of 4.4 for the dislocation creep of alu-

minum t161. This would lead to the conclusion that in this

region of stress, assuming the exiStence of a threshold

stress, climb in the aluminum phase is rate controlling

where the StreSS exponent is 4.8 and the activation energy

for creep is close to that of self diffusion in aluminum.

Figure 19 shows the plot used to obtain an activation

energy for creep of 51 .6 kJ/mole for the region where the

stress exponent is 2.1. Gittus l27l proposes a model for

creep controlled by dislocation climb at interphase bound-

aries of two phase materials where the value of the thresh-

old stress compensated stress exponent would be 2 and the

activation energy for creep would be that for interphase

boundary diffusion. This model would certainly be in agree-

ment with the creep behavior observed in the composite in

this region if the activation energy for interphase boundary
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diffusion were this 1ow. Unfortunately, IittIe information

is available on the actual value of this parameter. Gittus

does point out that the activation energy for sel-f diffusion

in interphase boundaries can be high, nearer to the value

for volume diffusion than grain boundary diffusion. However

a low value of Lhe activation energy for interphase boundary

diffusion should not be totally discounted.

Thus far, it has

A1(rich)-Ni composite

These are

been shown that the creeP of the

can be described by three equations.

( 1 ) ékr Z"7S x '10-13 DoGb 1 p-os) /c}2.1 exp(-51 600rlnr)

(2) ê kr 258 Docb{ 1o-oo¡ /cIo't exp(-116 000/RT)

(3) ékr 4.57 x 1O-13 DoGb e/c)2.4 exp(-20 000/RT)

The fields of stress and temperature where each of these

eguations are dominant is shown in the deformation map of

Figure 20" The vafue of the threshold stress is also shown

on this figure" Figures 21 and 22 show pJ-ots of the above

equations and compares them with the creep data" À good

correlation with the data is evident.
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RATE CONTROLLING PHÀSE

It appears the matrix phase is rate controlling in the creep

of the composite since the creep parameters of the composite

match more closely those for creep of aluminum than those

suggested for the creep of the fibers when a threshold

stress is assumed. This would imply the deformation of the

fibers does not conLribute significantly to the overall de-

formation behavior of the composite. Yet, the fibers must

be carrying a significant portion of Lhe load since frac-

tured fibers have been seen throughout the gage length of

creep tested specimens, aS Seen in the scanning electron mi-

crograph of Figure 23. However, it is important to note

that with discontinuous fibers the load transfer occurring

from the matrix to the fibers reguires a shear Stress at the

matrix/tiber interface. At room temperature these Stresses

are more highly localized at the fiber ends than along the

length of the fiber and the average tensile stress in the

matrix is l-ow. At higher temperatures, where streSS relax-

ation in the matrix can occur, the l-oad transfer to the fi-

bers must now occur by shear between the fiber and the ma-

trix, creating longer range stresses at the fiber ends than

at l-ower temperatures. This will lead to an increase in the

average tensile stress in the matrix and a reduction in the

f iber stress. Obviously the rul-e of mixtures no longer ap-

plies at high temperatures. Therefore, a different approach

should be taken to study the state of stress in the compos-

i te.
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In a phenomenological analysis of creep in fiber rein-

forced composites by deSilva 1281, the creep of a composite

is governed by stress relaxation in the matrix and by creep

of the fibers. At negligible fiber creep rates, it is pre-

dicted that the creep of the matrix controls the creep of

the composite with most of the matrix flow occurring at the

fiber ends. Mclean l29l and Mileiko t30l present similar

approaches for t.he creep of aligned composites but consider

only rigid fibers. The increase in flow resistance of the

composite comes from the argument that the shear strain in

the composite is greatly amplified compared with the shear

strain in an unSupported matrix. This increased shear re-

quires a greater expenditure of energy. Therefore., the ten-

sile creep resistance of the material is increased. In

these models the creep parameters of the composite are de-

termined by the ftow properties of the matrix.

These models agree at least qualitatively with the creep

behavior observed in the À1-Ni composites studied in this

investigation. Strengthening comes from an amplified matrix

flow required to load the fibers. Therefore, because most

of Lhe flow occurs in the matrix, the creep parameters of

the composite are those of the matrix. When the threshold

stress is taken into account, the creep parameters of the

At(rich)-Ni eutectic composite are representative of alumi-

num. creep in the fibers is assumed to be negligible in

these models, which is realistic since the temperatures for
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for thecreep of the eutectic are fow compared to those

higher melting point Àl3Ni intermetalic compound.

The t.hreshold stress like1y arises from a form of disper-

sion strengthening occurring in the matrix due to the pres-

ence of the AIsNi fibers. The fibers interact with the dis-

focation movement in the matrix, pinning the dislocations at

the matrix/f.iber interface as has been observed by Breinan'

et al.[31], using electron microscopy. To move these dislo-

cations reguires a stress over and above a Specific stress'

which is the threshold Stress, os . The subsequent movement

of the dislocations then occurs under an effective stress

given by (o-oo), where o is the applied stress'

The threshold stress is normally defined as the stress

below which creep will not occur 1321. However, in this in-

vesLigation, creep does occur below the threshold stress.

Thus, in this study, oç may be interpreted as a Stress level

separating t,wo different creep mechanisms. This is indicat-

ed in Figure 20, where os is very close to the boundary be-

t,ween reg i ons "
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eutect ic

CONCL T ONS

creep rate of directionally solidified A1(rich)-Ni

can be described by four equations of the form

A cDob (o/c)n exp( -ç/at)

where

values

êkT

values of

of n range

O range from

from 1.8 to

231 kJ/mole to 42 kJ/mole and

12.

2. Wi rh

thre shold

equations

ékT =

¿kT =

ékT =

the inclusion of

stress, t,he creep

experimentally determined

can be expressed bY three

an

rate

2.75 x 10- 13 DoGb[ 1o_os¡ /e]r^ exp(-51 øOO/at)

258 DoGb{ 1o-os¡ /c}o'' exp( -116 00O/RT)

q.75 x 10-13 DoGb e/G)2'4 exp(-20 000/nr)

3. By including the threshold stress, the stress exponents

are in the range of 2-5, which is that accepted for creep

controtled by dislocation climb. The activation energies

for creep appear to be representative of either volume or

grain boundary diffusion in aluminum and below that for dif-

fusion in AI3Ni .

4. Creep of the Al-Ni eutectic is believed to be controlled

by creep of the Al matrix since the activation energies for

30
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of grain

te rpha se

70, 116

boundary

boundary

and 51.6 kJ/mole could corresPond

or core diffusion, self diffusion

dif fusion respectivelY.

to

and

3.1

that

ln-

5 " Creep in

and the creep

fiber ends in

the AlsNi fibers

of the composite

the composite.

is thought to be negligible

occurs by matrix flow at the
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TÀBLE 1

Constitutive equations for creep of pure aluminum

Mechanism C-onsf itutive equatiron for e'1s 
-¡ 

¡

Nal¡arro- Herring

Q¡l¡te:

H:rrpcr.f)orn

climb (1,.T.)

climb (H.T.):

Gb
Ë = ,4¡¡rf).,,) €xp (- Qt/rlf) -

d -,4goD.(rbl exp (-{:r/ Rn I
cb

d = Á¡¡¡¡Do1¡¡ exP (-4¡ IRT' -&1

(:)'(;)

(:)'(;)

o

G

o

G

Gb
e'- 50Á¡Do¡"¡ exp (-{"/ßrl 

Ã
Gb

d - á¡Do1¡¡ exp (-{¡/fiÎ) 
-

a+2

(;I

A áxH - 28
Aco = 66.8
álro -1.6?x19
A1 -2.5x10ö

Do¡.¡t - f.86
Do(cb) - De¡r)
Do(c) = Do(rrb)

-t t

Do

e

a

Q¡ - 143.¿l kJ mot-r
Q36 - 0.6 Ql
Q" -Qo

-GO_AGT.
- 3.022 x l0{
- 16.0 lr'lPa K-

- 2.86 x l0-8 cm

G

AG
Go MPa

t

b

,l

b

n .- 4.4
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TÀBLE 2

Summary of Creep Results

Stress

Psi

Temperature

oK

Steady State
Creep rate
.""-ir 1o8

Time to
Fracture
hr.

Elongation
at Fracture

8rz
788
765
750

633
62o
608
593
575
573
563
556
54/.
52/.
1*96
/.67

593
563
543
523
/.98
lr97
483
467
L53
l+/+2
l+20
t+o8
388

5L3
523
497
/.88
473
/.56
I-/r5
431
393
375

9.26
2.65
2.06
i.80

.15

.05

.11

.o80

.o30

.o40

.11

.12

.062

.oolg

.LLá

.050

20.t
6.17
1.85
2.78

.31looo 731
700
679
642
6Lt,

2500

690
675
651
6L8
620
s86
583
568
531
514

tL6
2æ

52.O
86.6
13.0
6.2

13.O
2.53

.t8

.18

. 106

.o90

1780
800

l. t2
9

15
30

I
)

I
3I

L7

13¿
8l5000

7000

4530
2L9
/*TL

31.
Llr.
7.
8.
2.

7

10
L7

15
19
L/+

2C
L2

?o
37.2
6.7
4.63
2.65
1.85
1.54
1. 16

.25

6
5
6
23
10
640
/r50

2
22
27
18

15
4
3

38
118

10000

I
L4
r3
T4
15
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